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SU student dies in
automobile accident.

Feast your eyes
on SU's Art Fest
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IMen's B-ball heads
into final weekend
of play tied for first.

Downpour does notdampen Two ASSUcouncil
members resign
emotional D-IIoutpouring
PeggyEaton

Over 75 D-ll

Staffßeporter

proponents

ASSU Transfer Representative
EllenHill andGraduate Representative DeqAbdibothresignedMonday,leavingtwoseats on theASSU
Council empty.
Abdi resigned apparently becauseof time constraints from his
35 hour work week and full class

attendspirited
rallyat theSUB
Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor

Not evenpouringraincouldkeep
students' emotions from coming
outat yesterday'sNCAA Division
II supportrally.
The university'sBoardofTrust'
ees is todecide the school sNCAA
divisionaffiliation today.
The rally was originally scheduled to be held on the Lemieux
Library lawn. However, heavy
rains forcedmore than75 students
to show their support in the confines of the Student Union Building. Ahandful of proponents told
personal stories, chanted andcarriedsigns insupportofDivision11.
"It's not about Division IIand
Division 111 anymore," said Mark
Stottlemyre.aplayeronSU'smen's
Ryan Nishio / The Spectatoh
basketball team. "It'sabout being FrancescoFerraroandLauraRobinsonleadarallyinsupportofDivision
heard."
IIyesterdayin the Student Union Building.
A numberof students expressed
sentimentslike Stottlemyre's,say- Board of Trustees while making Francesco Ferraro said. "We're
ing that their opinions have not the final decision.
been taken into account by Presi"We are the students. We are
SeeD-llrallyon page2
dentWilliam Sullivan, SJ, andthe what keeps this place afloat,"

Much more than just
brooms and dustpans
Custodians fearlosing their jobs
Ryan Miller
NewsEditor

10 years thathis job ismuch more
than brooms and dustpans in the
rooms andhalls ofCampion.
"SeattleUniversity islike afamHarry Irvin Sr.doesn't have the
most glamorous job in the world, ily,"Irvin said. Heknowsmany of
followingSUstudentsaround with the hall residents by name, who
amopand fixingthe dings inCam- always stop to say "Hi, how ya
pionHall.
doin' Harry?" with a pat on the
But it's not glamour or money shoulder as hegoes abouthis work.
thatkeepshimhere. Itishis family Students know him,and they trust
him around their rooms.
-SeattleUniversity.
Irvin,56, has learnedin the past

See Custodians onpage 3

schedule, according to Toni
Hartsfield, coordinator of student

activities and ASSU advisor.
Although Abdi could not be
reachedforcomment, ASSUPresidentJauronConnallysaidAbdi was
"very apologetic" for the scheduling difficulties which led to his
resignation.
Lack oftime also playedarolein
Hill's resignation, according to
Connally.
"There are certain issues that
Ellenhad withtimecommitments,"
Connally said.
In addition to Hill's time commitments, Connally cited various
"misunderstandings"betweenHill
and ASSU as reason for her resignation.
"There were also differences in
opinion incertain procedures that
were happening in the ASSU of-

Megan McCoid /

Photo Eorron

Ellen Hill, ASSU

Transfer

Representative, resignedfrom the
ASSUCouncil earlier this week.

fice," Connally said, adding that
many of these disagreements are

which Connally described as "certain disagreements with certain
people," were a partial reason for
her resignation, according to Hill.
Hill said time conflicts and disagreements withother ASSUrepresentatives, and particularly with
Hartsfield,madeit difficult for her
to work as amember of ASSU.
Amongthese conflicts,Hillsaid
sheencountered sexually-oriented
conversations in the ASSU office
which made it an uncomfortable
workingenvironment for her.
Hillsaidtheseconflictsmade her
feel like she did not completely
belongin the organization.
Beinganew transferstudent who

confidential.
These internal ASSU conflicts,

See ASSUon page 3
joe zawodny /
Spectator

A student stops to
talk
with a
residence hall
custodian. The
dormjanitors may
soon

find

themselves
working for an
outside

contracting

service.
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News
1996Martial ArtsExhibition
The Seattle University Tae Kwon Do Club presents the
1996Martial Arts Exhibition with displays ofTae KwonDo,
Kendo,Muay Thai, Kung-Fu, Tai Chi and more.
It will take place Saturday,March 2 at 6 p.m. in Campion
Ballroom. Tickets are $5 advance,$7 at thedoor and $3 for
children under 12. Prices includedinner and a raffle.
For ticket information,callAnneat 296-5907,Sheri at 2965905 or Van at 296-6040.

Philosophy Department Presents "Passionfor
Meaning"

The philosophy department presents a public lecture by
ProfessorBruce Wilshire ofRutgersUniversity,"Passion for
Meaning: A Sketchof WilliamEmest Hocking'sReligiousPhilosophical World-View."
Wilshire is well known and highly respected for his
research of philosophical traditions and his engaging lectures. Among his numerous publications is his widelydiscussed book, "TheMoral Collapse ofthe University."
His visit is made possible through the W.E. Hocking
Lecture Series, an endowed fund for promoting broader
awarenessandknowledgeofWilliamE.Hocking. Wilshire's
lecture willprovide anintroduction to thephilosophy ofthis
originalandimportant, but oftenneglected,Americanthinker.
The presentation will take place today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Pigott 103.
Volunteer Jurors NeededforMock Trials at
Lemieux Library
TheWashingtonDefenderAssociation,anon-profit group
that provides legal resources and educationto public defenders and private attorneysin Washington,needsvolunteers to
serve as jurors for a ContinuingLegalEducation seminar.
Volunteers will participate inmocktrials as jurorsto help
attorneys refine their trial skills. It willbe held at Lemieux
Library on Friday,March 8 from noon to 3:30p.m.
Interested students can callthe WashingtonDefender Association at 623-4321.
Symposium to Celebrate Fr. Sullivan's 20 Years as

SU President
TheSU Jesuit community is sponsoringa one-day symposiumingratitudeforPresident William Sullivan,SJ'sleadership andin recognition of thechallengesthat face theuniversity. It will address theissuesrelated to whatitmeans toboth
be and remain aCatholic university.
Margaret Steinfels, editor of "Commonweal," Peter
Steinfels, religion correspondent for TheNew York Times,
and Robert Egan, SJ, fromGonzaga University will join the
occasion.
The symposium is open to all faculty and staff. It is
scheduledfor Friday,March 1 withcoffeebeginning at 8:30
a.m., followed by aprogram inthe Pigott Auditoriumfrom 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
To attend, reply by Feb. 27 at 296-6445 or e-mail
bkroon@ seattleu.edu.

Interested in Graduate School?
For all studentsinterestedin graduate school,there willbe
apresentationby Robert Spitzer, SJ,and Dr. ArthurFisher to
discuss theGRE, recommendationsandapplicationessays in

preparation for graduate school.
Thepresentation will take place Thursday,Feb.29 at noon
in the Wyckoff Auditorium.
'
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SU law student dies in

automobile accident
FRANK M.aiPTICO
Staffßeporter
The pursuit of the American
dreamcame toa shatteringhalt for
SU law student Lidija Majdancic
when she diedin a car accident a
few weeks ago. She was 28.
Majdancic wasonher way toher
morning classes when the accident
involving her car and a garbage
truck occurred on a road near the
Fife-Milton border, according to a

FifePolice Departmentofficial. The
autopsy report stated that she died
from multiple injuries sustainedin
the accident.

Theperson drivingthetruck was

not fatallyinjured,according to the

official. The sameofficial declined
to comment on whether the accident was being investigated.
Majdancic wasbornon March 6,
1967 in Croatia. At age 2, she and
her familytraveled totheother side

of the globe to call Portland,Ore.,
home.
to Portland at

the

"We moved
invitation of my brother who was
already stayinghere and we didn't
want to be in the former Yugoslavia for future wars," Vika
Majdancic,Lidija's mother, said.
After graduatingfrom St.Mary's
Academy,aprivatehigh schoolfor
women,Lidija moved north to fulfillher post-secondary andcameto
Seattle University. She graduated
cumlaude in 1988 witha degreein
English.She beganherfirst year at
thelaw school last fall.
"She always loved school and
the United States," Vika said. "I
would ask her many times if she
was having any problems in her
classes,and butshealways saidno.
She really lovedit.
"She also never lost her culture
and her language, and was very
excited when wevisitedCroatiain
1976because shecould understand

what people were saying and she
could read the signs around the

city," Vikaadded.
Lidija leavesbehind her 6-yearold daughter, Nicole Victoria.
Lidija's sister,Marinka, willbeher
legal guardian now.
"Nicole wasprobably whyLidija
went to law school," Vika said.
"She was asinglemother and really
wanted to make enough to afford
her daughter a good life.
"Ireally miss her," Vika fought
back tears to say. "I did not know
she was goingto leave beforeme."
Inaddition toher daughter,Lidija
is survived by parents Barisaand
VikaMajdancic,of Portland, Ore.;
and sisters Marinka Majdancic of
WenatcheeandGeorgiaMajdancic
of Portland.
Lidija's classmateshave created
amemorial fund that will be used
forherdaughter.Contributions can
be made to the Lidija Majdancic
Memorial Fundat any U.S.Bank of
Washington.

D-1Irally: Trustees make finaldecision today
doing this so that people hear us.
We want people to act on what we
say."
Other students shared theirown
personal stories about Seattle
University's Intercollegiate Sports
program and why they felt going
Division II would be in the best
interest of the university. One of
themain thingscited was the lossof
scholarships that wouldcome with
DivisionIII.
Cross country runner Jenny
Farrell, dressed in a bright red Seattle University Sports sweatshirt,
told the crowd, "I've had this

sweatshirt since Iwas a freshman.
I'm proud to be an athlete. Icame
here onanathletic scholarship. We
wouldlose alot if wewentDivision
III because there wouldn't be athlelicscholarships."
Women'ssoccerplayerandevent
organizer Laura Robinson added
thatshefelt not givingpeoplescholarships fortheir athletic talents is a
form of discrimination. She cited
studentsreceiving scholarships for
talents suchasacademics andleadership activities,but not athletics.
"We (athletes) can not use our
God-given talents because they
won't give us scholarships,"
Robinson said."It'sreal hardfor a
personto work35hoursa week and
play sports."
Ferraro saidhe thinks there are
other ways for the university to
savemoney.
"If theuniversityis trying tosave
money, why are they focusing on
athletes?" Ferraro said."Why don' t
they look at cutting things like the
Sullivan Scholarships? Not that I

think Sullivan Scholarships are
wrong,but the administrationcould
affect 20 people rather than 120
people."
In between all the comments,

RyanNishio / Spectator

Students show their

support

for

DivisionIIat yesterday's rally.
Robinson and
Ferraro ledstudents
into chants saying
things like "Dili

ain't for me" and
"DH is good for
SU."

Through it all,
Vice President of
Student Development HankDurand
listened tostudents
and collected their
input for his presentationinsupport
of Division II for
today's Board of
Trustees meeting.
"l think that Division II'tiered' is

sion IIsupporters plantostandoutside the Pigott Building's two entrances with signs and banners in
support of Division 11.
Throughout theNCAA Division
IIand Division HI debate,one argument has been that non-student
athletesdon't care aboutthe' situation.However,at yesterday s rally,
a numberof students inattendance
were not student athletes.
"Thestudent voice goes beyond
athletic lobbying," ASSU ExecutiveActivities Vice PresidentDcvin
Liddell said."Thiskindof meeting
kindof proves that."
"Ithink that it wouldbe good for
us tonot onlybe an academic powerhouse but an athletic powerhouse," chemistry major Dcbee
Sovay added. "Wasn't itSocrates
who said the two greatdisciplines
were philosophy
and gymnastics? 1
whollybe-

We are thestudents.
We are whatkeeps

thisplace afloat
We're doing thisso
thatpeople hear us.

We wantpeople to
act on what we say.
FRANCESCO
FERRARO,JAMMIIS/
JESUITS MEMBER

the best fit for our university,"
Durand said. "I want to thank everyonefor comingandbeingheard."
As Father Sullivan presents an
argument in favor of Division HI
and Durand presents his argument
for Division 11, a number of Divi-

in

lieve

what they
(Division

IIsupporters)

are

saying."
Father
Sullivan

will formally an-

nounce the
Board of
Trustees'
final dccision

to

morrow

according
to Executive Assistant to thePresi-

dentLen Beil.

"I've beenhere a year and half,"
saidßill Kaiser,directorofUniversity Sports. "It's about time this
dog fightis over."

News
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Over 400 students sweat it outat the Shaft dance
Pigott Atrium heatsup
"Beneaththe CitySky"

Saturdaynight
STEPHANIELUM
Staffßeporter
Toany passerby,thePaccar Atriumwould
have looked like a steambath from the outside Saturday night.
The steam was provided by the 420 dancing and sweaty bodies at the 1996 Shaft Your
Roommate Dance.Students weredecked out
in semi-formal attire to dance andhave aball
"BeneaththeCity Sky" withtheirnew-found
mystery dates.
The Shaft Your Roommate Dance was
created by the Residential Hall Association
ages ago. Students normally choose their SUstudents travelback to the 70s at lastSaturday
" 'sShaft Dance as armsfly into the air to
"YMCA.
People
Village
But
is
hit
ever-popular
Shaft
the
own dates at traditional dances.
all about campus residents "shafting" their
roommates by setting them up withsomeone
"Last year, the Pigott Atrium was half
they've admired from afar.
RHA starting thinking up themes for the
done.
It was raining pretty hard and wehad
not,
going
it
to
attend
the
I'm
"Believe or
dance following Thanksgiving break. After
weddingof twopeople whose first date was aterrible water leak," Prestridge said. "We
the theme, "Beneath the City Sky," was sea
placing
potted
by
the 1993 Shaft Dance,"said Ron Prestridge, took care of the problem
lected, "it wasn't hard determining how the
palm tree underneath the leak and no one
advisor of RHA.
atrium was going to look," said Lee Marie
In 1995,RHA changed the location of the noticed. This year wedidn't have any prob- Armstrong,
Bellarmine Hall representative
People were
dance fromCampionBallroom to the newly- lems, everything went smooth.
just having a great time dancing to the mvbuilt Pigott Atrium.

Custodians: They domore thanjustswingmops
From page 1

and decorations chairperson. "Wedecided to
transform the atrium into an elegant and
romantic atmosphere free from all the busy
classrooms."
Clusters of glittery stars hung from the
third floor and twinkled to blinking lights
entwined around pillars. Along the walls,
large, lit-up sillouettes of a city scape cast a
magical effect of being lost in the bigcity.
Colored lights and projected images shown
high upon the ceiling created a club scene
mood.
"The decorations were simple yet very
effective," Prestridge said. "Because the
atrium is a fairly nice and modern location,
wedidn't really need much decoration."
Students boogied down to the ever-popular "Electric Slide" and other dance tunes.
Deejay Dave Barros also mixed '40s swing
music,rock 'n' rollclassics from the '50s to
present, popular dancemusic and disco hits
from the '70s.
"I was so nervous not knowing who Iwas
set up with," sophomore Corey Short said.
"But as soon as wehit the dance floor everything was all good."
Fresh fruit and a variety of mouth-watering desserts were fuel for the dancing students.
"The decorations werereallygreat," sophomore Sharilynn Aguilar said. "It was almost
as if wereally were beneath the city sky."

ASSU:Councillooking for
two newmembers

j

"We (current staff) take more
said. Talking
time,"
Park pointedout, "but wedo
aboutit gavehimheadaches sobad
sitionhasbeen themost commonly
Which makes itall the harder to that not even doctors could help quality work."
page 1
From
might
vacated,according toHartsfield
have to leaveit
think that he
Quality work alsomeans helping
him. The headaches have dissiJune,
depending
on pated since then, but the worry has outresidents like theESL (English holds ajob,Hillalso found adaptASSU representatives are reall behind this
decides
students,
quired
how the SUadministration
to work fivehoursper week
as a Second Language)
not.
ing to the demands ofASSUdiffioffice,be a member
in
the
janitor
ASSU
services
in the
to cut back
"Nooneknows how you feel but whomove in and out of Campion cult.
recently
university
committees,
The
attend weekly
dorms.
Halievery 28 days. Park is able to
you," Irvinsaid.
"If you are not completely into " oftwo meetings,participate in
$
00,000
out
ofthe
to
1
council
chop
decided
He may not have to leave the communicate withKoreanstudents
student government they don't
dormjanitors' budget, andhe wor- school, though. Anyone "in good in theirnative tongueand give them
three ASSUretreats andmaintain
wantyou there, whichisfair,"Hill
ries thathe will be just an expend- standing" willkeep his orher posi- tips on adjusting to American life.
contact
with atleastfive constitusaid. "But fora transfer studentI
able number in the next round of tion, evenifan
to
his
curents.
After beingappointed
outside contractoris
don't really think it'srealistic."
cuts.
Ascompensation for their work,
chosen to take over the dorms, ac- rent position nine years ago, Park
Although Hill had disagreerepresentatives
"Seattle University sees it one cordingtoHank Durand, vicepresi- has made a point to stop by the
arereimbursedfor
ments and other time commitoffull-time
student tuway, and we seeit another," Irvin dent of student development.
percent
his
own
to
check
15
time
campus on
ments,includingher joband posiper
quarter.
said.
ition
But this still leaves Irvin won- up on the dorms.
tion as program manager at the
He couldn't believe it when he dering what will happen to his salInthepast,representatives who
"I go every Sunday to check all
Seattle University radio stanew
first heard about the uncertain fu- ary and benefits, whicharen't that threebuildings," he said.
did
notfulfill theirdesignatedterm
tion,she said she did not want to
returned
thetuitionreimbursement
his
all
he
told
wifethat
this
When
greatnow,he pointedout. Heearns
leave.
quarter
in
for
the
in which they reJune,
replied
in
full
end
she
$10.45"
might
an hour with
"only
"Itwasveryhardformetoquit.
"Itwas veryhard for me toquit,
recalled.
benefits, he said, and this may be disbelief. "You must have heard
veryhard.
justdidn'tseeany signed or were recalled
ButI
veryhard. Butljust
According
to
theASSUconstitheASSU
constiwrong."
choice,"
choice,"
threatenedunder acontract.
other
Hill said. "I am
tution,thenow empty representaworking
as
long
we'vebeen
Park,
for
the
"As
they
senior leader
were
veryintomycareerandtheywere
veryintomy career and
Wha
tivepositions
positionsmust befilled ASSU
uve
residence hall custodians, is wor- here, it's not fair," said Mary notaccepting of that."
accepting applications for
Barrientes.acustodianinCampion
ried about more than just his job.
TheresignationsofthetworepTheresignations of the two rep- willbe
c
and transfer repregraduate
He sees the dirt building up and for the past 12 years. "We care resentatives is not anew issue to the
positions
sltlons
unUlF< 29.
untilFeb.
9
really
hard the ASSUcouncil.
sentativeP°
students' trust fading awayif acon- about the students. It's
electioncommittee
elecUon
committee
willthen
will
then
An
An
because you don't know what's
ThelackofASSUparticipation
tract company cleans the dorms.
ThelackofASSUparticipation
candidates andmake a
Park has learned from experi- gonna happen. Ithought Iwas by both Abdi and Hill had been review thecandidates
$174*
council.
recommendation
to (he.
the council
London
gonna retirehere."
ence,after managing acontractserdiscussed at the Feb. 12 ASSU
$174*
scheduled
into
The
Tl«
ASSU
council
is
occasionally
runs
Paris
Irvin
vice in downtown Seattle before
Council meeting. However, no
oo the applicants at the
$389*
Athens
coming to SU 15 years ago. He formerCampionHallresidents who
decisions were reached at that to vote on
meeting.
March4council
March4cowal
SU,
they
$419*
still
and
meetinBTel Aviv
representatives
meetingand both representatives
cited several problems like a high graduated from
application
process, mod- j
The
c
by
$285*
employee turnover rate and low- call him name.
Tokyo
resignedbefore any formalaction
they
eled
after
the
one
used last year j
SU,
Harry?'
at
'"You still
$* position
quality work.Hiscontracts toclean
wastaken by the council.
Guatemala $293*
was vaat-large
after
an
'Yeah.'lsay.
'Butnowldon't
Maintainingrepresentativeshas
Maintainingrepresentativeshas
downtown buildingslasted forthree ask.
Costa Rica $305*
cated,
to bat
requires
applicants
list
longer.'"
knowhow
much
time,
so employees
months at a
$179*
been a recurring problem for
Miami
may
that
timecommitments
other
«xr>duip
ona
best
in
only
wayfrom
Seattle based
effort
put their
■Fares*c each
would
ASSU. InHartsfield'sfour years
purchaie Fare* do not include federal taxes PKs
representative's
s
*« terfere with a representative
to
touHnqbetween $ 3 and $45,dependsondestination
the
contracts
ended
right
asASSUadvisor.atleastonerepadvisor,atleastone rep- interfere
before
asASSU
governpaid
foreign
diecify to
or departure charges
jobperformance.
ments.Call for lares to othei worldwidedestinations
keep their jobs.
resentative has been recalled or
resentativc
Thecandidates arealso required
Wages werekeptlow,from $6.50
resigned each year.
25 students' signatures
to $8.50 and hour, so Park's con"Iwish it were uncommon be- to obtain
On Capitol Hill
tracts could make aprofit. He grew
causeI
don' tlike to lose students," to ensure that the studentvoiceis
219 Broadway Aye. East
genBuilding,
#17
he
couldn't
afAlley
The
frustrated because
Hartsfield said. "ButI
realize stu- stillheardin the absenceofa
petition
The
will
Seattle, WA 98102
ford to hire enough employees to
dents'lives getcomplicated. One eral election.
serve
as
student
validation
of
a
do a good job. SU will suffer from
of the things that gives is student
candidate,
commuter
according
to
this if they opt for a contract, he
government."
http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
Rapanut.
said. He gave his up after two
graduaterepresentative po- representativeRob
years.
ture of his job, he
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Surviving college is easy if you have the right keys
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MEGHAN PEDHIRNEY
FeaturesEditor

Mostcollege studentsarepreoc-

cupied with studying for tests, the

latest gossip and going to allof the
parties on campus. But Grant
Ericksonis not one of them.
Attheage of 22,Grant Erickson
has learned enough aboutcollege
life that he has already written a
book on it.
Erickson, a senior majoring in
electrical engineering, has written
a60-page book titled "The Key to
College." Thebook highlights the
practicalities, struggles, obstacles
andjoys students encounterduring
their college experiences. It was
alsodesignedtohelpstudentslearn
to integrate their Christianity while
wrestling withallof the new ideas
andbeliefs college introduces.
Ericksonbegan writing the book
shortly after his freshman year at
SeattleUniversity. He wasathome
inVaughn, Wash, duringhis summer vacationwhenhehadavision.
"After my freshman year, I
Photo Courtesy of Grant Erickson
looked back on my experience," GrantEricksonrecently wonanhonorable mentioninUSA Todayfor the
Erickson wrote in an essay about AllUSA-Academic Team.
hisbook. "Isaw a seaof capsized
ships, students unprepared for the
storms college brings."
his friends at home for the storms with them weekly to discuss the
He then decided to helpprepare they wereabout tofacebymeeting realities ofcollege. Near theendof
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the summer,Ericksonsummarized
the discussions by neatly typing
themontoafew pages thathecould
hand outtohisfriends. Littledidhe
know that the few pages he intended to write would end up becoming a book that already has
4,000 copies in print.
"Thevisionbehind thebook was
for students togo tocollegeandnot
leave Jesus at the door," Erickson
said. "Toshow that faith and reasonand living life are all compatible,and that you can do them simultaneously. Youdon'thave to
totally throw out your mind."
Because he is so overwhelmed
with the popularity of his book,
Erickson cannot find the time to
print and distribute thebook himself. He is planning sometime in
the next few weeks tosenditoff to
several publishinghousesso thatit
can eventually be distributed nationwide.
To complement his early publishing career, Erickson recently
received an honorable mention in
USA Today for the AllUSA-Academic Team. The competition required evidence from the students
on their academic talents, and reports on their most outstanding intellectual endeavors thatimpacted
societyduringtheircollegecareers.
Ericksonsubmitteda500-wordessay summarizing hisbook andthe
inspirations behindit.
When asked how he felt about
applyingfor theAllUSA-Academic
Team,Erickson said,"Ididn'tthink
I
hadachance. I
didn't evenbother
to openup (thepaper) andread it
becauseldidn'tthinklgotit. Somebody toldme several days later."
Besides writing an essay,
Ericksonalsohad tosubmitseveral
recommendations. He struggled
with himself over whether he

should have faculty write his recommendations,butdecidedthatthe
best thing to do would be to have

people whose lives have been affected by thebook write them.
"Ihave been readinglittlepieces
from thebook you wrotemany times
a week," wrotea friend. "(Ithas)
helpedme see someofthe concrete
reasoning behind faith and has
taughtmeimportant partsofChristianity that I
previously had no
knowledgeof. Yourbook isgreat."
Erickson includedtheletters with
his applicationbecausehereceived
so many from satisfied readers,
whichmeant thathemustbedoing
something right if people felt the
need to respond. AndErickson is
still receiving input fromhis fans,
years after firstputtinghis thoughts
down onto paper for his close
friends.
"I get e-mail occasionally,"
Erickson said. "Random letters
will appear in my mailbox from
people who thought it was great."

One would think that with preparing to graduate this year and
dealing with the publishing of his
book, Erickson would be toobusy
forother demands onhis time. On
the contrary, though. Erickson is
one of the founders and members
of Cross Training, participates in
Search, plays piano at the masses
on campus, works on a seniordesign project, goes on retreats and
has an active social life.
"I don't know how it all gets
done. It justdoes," Erickson said.
After graduation,Ericksonplans
on taking a year off and possibly
helpingtointegratereligiousgroups
throughout the state. He would
alsolike to takeacoupleofyears to
travelaround the world performing
Christian service and ministry for
those inneed.

Advertising Manager

Needed

" Must be knowledgable in
Excel, Word and Pagemaker.
WSt~
" Prefer a sophomore or
~2P"
student,
marketing
junior
ffl JM
" Experience inone of the osjys)
JHjL
"jar
following
areas:
ffi WF
- Sales (any)
J^f
0
-Newspaper production
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- Some marketing courses
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Preparation from

featuring...

" 32 hours ofin-class teaching
" twofully proctored exams
" additionalhelp sessions
" personalizedinstruction
" free applicationadvising
" Price--$445
Call nowfor more information
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT

1524^915^1
NextGRE Class beginsFebruary 19
Next GMATClass beginsJanuary 23
Next LSATClasses beginDecember 6and 7

Are you heading home
for Spring Break?
The Admissions Ambassador Program would
like your help visiting your old high school
and attending receptions inBoise, Denver, Los
Angeles,Phoenix, Salt Lake City,San Diego,
San Francisco, San Jose, Spokane, and several
in Seattle.
If you would to help please callDerrick at
296-5814. Training and information sessions
are scheduled for the last week of February.

(e.g. MKTG communications
or MKTG 350)

The qualifiedperson will
be paiddough. The
position starts ASAP.
Resume and past experience
drop off at The Spectator
(SUB LLOS) care ofBill
Christianson. Questions call

296-6476.
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Features
A cross-cultural experience brought to SU
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Shawn Wong breaks thetraditionalboundaries torevealanother side ofa different culture
DANE FUKUMOTO

cate Americans on Asian-American identity, detailing aspects of

Staffßeporter

ArevolutionaryinAsian-Americanliteraturebroughtmulti-cultural

was
talkiswhatpermeates mostroman- notedauthors, andhetoldmeI
tic relationships, and many times wrong," Wong said. "He toldme
that you can't judge a book from
this is whatis lost.
Throughout his undergraduate anotherauthor's writings itcomes
days intheUniversityofCalifornia from personalinsight. This was a
at Berkeley,Wonghas alwaysbeen greatrevelation to me."
Wong hasalsobeen been on the
interested in Asian-American liteditorial
team of an anthology of
erature. Being a curious and inquisitive student, he delved into Asian-American fiction stories.
any Asian-American literature re- The book is called "Aiiiieeeee!"
sourceshe couldfind. Hesearched The title bellows ascream, releaslibraries andusedbook stores,and ing the repression that Asianpurchasedalmost everybook writ- Americans have endured. It is a
ten by an Asian-American author, means of "breaking the silence,"
which in 1969 were few and far Wong said.

—

life that Asian-Americans face
while trying to forge anidentity in
America.

Wong also read from his latest
publication, "American Knees."
Author Shawn Wong sharedhis Thebook focusesonAsian-Ameriexperiences on living through an can relationships through a fresh
age when the Asian-American lit- perspective. Heacknowledgesthat
erary voicewas virtually nonexist- falling in love is an over-abused
concept among mainstream roent.
Hetitledhispresentation"Multi- manceauthors. "AmericanKnees"
cultural Literature: Writing in the challenges themainstream.
'905." Wong ascertained that al"It's'not abook about falling in
though the literary world has wit- love,it sabook about fallingout of
nessed a dramatic inclusion of love,"Wong said."Thecharacters
Asian-Americanauthors within the in the book constantly strive toCourtesy of University Relations
past 20 years,many of their works wards this. It was meant to be
affirming
and yethumorous."
still lie within the boundaries of
Shawn Wong shared his literary
Wong gainedinspiration for the experiences
traditionalism a concept that is
withSUstudents.
becomingdatedin the 19905.
book fromhis wife. While vaca"Many Asian-Americanauthors tioning in Hawaii,she told him to
that people associate with write writehis nextbook about love and in breaking the "romance novel"
about traditional aspects of their humor. She wanted him to break mode.
culture," Wong said. "They write away fromthe angstof"Homebase"
"While researching the area of
about their stories of immigration and focus on a lighter side of his romanceliteratureI
stumbled upon
many authors of the Victorian and
and the hardships they faced I artistry.
Wong realizedthatnobookshad Gothic styles of writing," Wong
want to see this changed."
Wong demonstrates this prin- been written on Asian-American said. "Their style seemed tofollow
ciple in two ofhis books, whichhe love relationships. While search- the typical mode that weassociate
sharedwiththeaudience.He wrote ing for inspiration from other au- withromancenovels. I
decided to
his first book,"Homebase," toedu- thors,hefacednumerous challenges write amorerealistic depiction"of
romancein 'AmericanKnees.'
Wong's book has faced numerous critics whoarguedthat "American Knees" is too saturated with
conversation. Yet, he noted that

issues alivethispast Tuesdayinthe
Casey Atrium.

—

—

between.

"I went to a used book store's
Asian section and bought almost
every book written," Wong said.
"Inthosedays, Asian-Americanliterary works were racisist fabrications Iprobably have the largest
collection in the world on racist
Asian-Americanliterature."
Inhisundergraduatedays,Wong
foundhis mentor. Hecame across
Japanese author Toshi Omori,who
wrote the first published work of
fiction,
Asian-American
"Yokohama,C.A." Wong found
Omuri's name listed in the telephone directory and gave him a
call.
In their conversations, Wong
learned the first lesson in being a
good writer.
"WhenI
was talkingwith Toshi,
I
had compared his works to other

—

"Silence has been a safe corner
that Asian-Americans have sheltered themselves in," Wong said.
"This shelter comes with a cost
theabsense of voicein society."
TheCulturalPluralismProjectat
Seattle University sponsored
Wong'spresentation. Theproject,
now in its fifth year, coordinates
events to educate the public on
multi-cultural issues.
Rafael Corrales, a graduate assistant of the project, felt Wong's
presentation shed a positive light
onissues that theproject supports.
"It wasa veryintriguingpresentation," Corrales said. "This year
our focus is on Asian-American
issues, and our goal is to make
people aware and educated of
Asian-American influenceinsociety."

—
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GAMENIGHT
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Something much too dear
That's you
My heart it softly beats alone
Sometimes I
wishit would stop
soIcouldbeinheaven with you
I
hear my soul cry out for you
Yet you're no longer here
I
cannot find you
lcannot even boP*
Mydespair it does not cease
Toclear your face from my

'Tis impossible for me
Itry to forget you'regone so I
don'thave to feelhow violently I

ROBERT ERICKSEN, PH.D.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
7:00-9:00 PM
SCHAFER AUDITORIUM
LEMIEUX LIBRARY

miss you

,*_

....

snacks provided!
-only a limited number of tickets available
—tickets on sale during lunch in the Chieftain
beginning Monday, Feb. 26th
**Call 296-6042 with questions.

Oh God,howImissyou
Nobody can ever hope to take
your place
Nobody could everlove me as

*****

,
. .
Anathus Ishallnever be the
L

same

a loneliness was borninme

whenyou wentaway that shall
"**«" c** lon8■» Jlive

Arts & Entertainment
Artist brings "Spirit" to SU
A&E

I

6

What's Happening
"A Year for Peace" celebration continues
SingDr.Joy Sherman conducts the SUChamber Singers,Consort
March
8at
SacredMusic"on
ers andSU Choraleina"Celebrationof
and
East
Aloha
East
(on
18th Avenue
8 p.m. St. Joseph's Church
Street)hoststhis traditional eventof glorious inspirationalmusicfrom
around the world. This year, the choirs will be accompanied by
orchestra andorganfeaturingmusic fromtheBaroqueperiod.Student
ticketsare $6,general seats$10andreserved seatingis$15. Ticketsare
available from the fine artsoffice or from any choir member.

If you have to study, studyabroad

-

-

This year, the Study Abroad Program classes will be taught in
Florence, Italy from July 14 Aug. 2. Courses include PL 393
Renaissance Philosophy of the Human Person, ART393 Art of the

-

Florentineßenaissance,andHS393-TheFlorentineßenaissance.An
Photo courtesy of J. Russell Stolsen

village.
/?i///i Sc/kwi «"</ /ierstudents collaborate onaportrait of their

Donald Mubbott

Arts& Entertainment Editor

The foyerof theCasey Building
becamelessintimidating last Thursday when the usual silence was
broken by the warm, welcoming

rhythms of West Africa.
As part ofBlack HistoryMonth,
The Kinscy Gallery,located inside
the Casey Building, held a reception to welcome works by Ruth
Schamand herGuinean highschool

students.

Gallery patronshad an opportunity to meet Scham, ask questions

and watch an informative video
about thelives of the villagersand
the creation process behind the exhibit.
"Celebrating the Spirit of West
Africa" is a collection ofpaintings
and crafts with a central theme of
"Women's Work" from the small
villageof Telemele,Guinea.
Most adult women and young
girls ofthe villagedo not yet attend
school and are responsible for the
maintenance of daily life. So the
predominantly male classes were
encouraged tocreateimages of their
counterparts' daily activities.
"I asked the students to draw
pictures of what most women in
their villageare doing,"Schamsaid.
"Then we laid the pictures out and
arranged them. This allowed the
students to create on canvas what
the village,surrounding villagesand
countryside look like."
These large collaborative pieces
dominate the exhibit and represent
the workof two 1 lth-gradc classes
and two 12th-gradc classes at the
small schoolhouse.
The 12th-grade social science
class piece is 47 inches by 52
inches and depicts a broad view of
the outlying mountains and jungle
as well is the working women
withinTelemele.
The experimental science class
used regular house paint on paper
for their project, which shows the
viewer a slightly closerperspective
ofthe village.A womanleans from
hercanoe to gatherfish, a woman in
a brightly colored gown carries a
basket of goods on herhead,school

children inuniform walk single file
down a dirt road.
Clearer lines and geometric patterns were more prevalent in the
mathematics class painting which
also included a better perspective

of the town's layout. The Mosque,

"This is thekind of
exhibit that represents
bringing educators and
students toa better
understanding"ofeach
other.
PROF. ANDREW
SCHULZ, KINSEY
GALLERY DIRECTOR
buildingsand streets had muchbet
ter relative proportion.
Photographsofstudents and some
of the original sketches for the
project areon displaynear thecom-

pletedpaintings.
In the center of the exhibit is a
display of small pull-toys. Trucks,
cars and motorcycles made from

scrapsof wire, wood,rubber-bands
and even ball-point pens show a
resourcefulness and creativity not

foundinsomesculpture constructed
of moreprecious materials.
Cornhusks braided withcolorful
beads aremade by Telcmele children and aredisplayed withKoranic
tabletsusedinteachingtheMuslim
doctrine. This display is an inter-

informational meeting for the program will be held in the Pigott

Building Room102 from12-2p.m.onFeb28.Formore information
callProfessor Andrew Schulz atExt.2282

"Life Is a Dream"...sha-boom, sha-boom
Director XiGottberg and theSUDramaDepartment presentPedro
Calderon delaBarca's "life isa Dream." Thisclassic fable of the
unlikelyprinceSigismundandhis searchfor something greatercomes
$5
inthe
tolifeFeb.26 March 3. Tickets are only andare available
Ext.
5360.
moreinformation
call
Building.
For
Fine Arts

-

esting dichotomy of the piety, yet
playfulness of the community.
Alsoon display are just some of

Scham's own work. Small, subtle
walercolor landscapes in simple
frames reflect her love of the land
and of the people of Guinea.
Andrew Schultz,gallery director
andSU art professor,beamed at the
success of the reception.
"I know it's going to be a successful exhibit by the number of
peopleat thereception and thenumcan't
ber of interestingquestions I
answer," Schulz said. "This is the
kindofexhibit thatrepresentsbringingeducatorsand students to a better understandingof eachother."
"Celebrating the Spirit of West
Africa" runs throughMarch 9 with
a "Gallery Talk" with Scham on
Feb.28.Thegallery isopen- 10a.m.
to noon and from 1 p.m. 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday. Admission is
free.

NEWPORT HILLS TRAVEL
Worldwide Airline Tickets
Yoshi Kitamura
I
am Japanese. May Ihelp?
Denwa 641-4679. 6-9 PM

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE- with the American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU) starting immediately. Earn
credit or volunteer. Two quarter (6 month) commitment required. Interns investigate complaints, conduct
legal research, and draft letters. Prerequisites: interanalytical
est in civil liberties,goodinterpersonal and
skills, the ability to write in a clear and concise manner. Spanish speakers encouraged to apply. Call
Deborah Jacobs at 624-2184

$1750 weeklypossible mailing our circulars. For
information call (301) 306-1207
Seattle University Safty and Security is now accepting
applications for part-time escort,dispatch, and field
officers. If you are interested,please inquire at the
Security office located in USB Room 102
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FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYSGREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY- NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. (800) 862-1982 EXT.33
S.U. Computer Wholesaler!! Don't buy a computer
anywhere else until you check out our prices! Complete
Bald@
Systems or upgrades. Call 644-2174 or email
seattleu.edu for quote.
The Alderview- Brand new IBr. & 28r.-2Ba. units in
controlled-access, energy efficient bldg. Very low cost
utilities. All units includeW/D, DW, extra storage &

parking. Some with great Mtn. views, wood-burn
fireplaces. Quiet! Two blocks south of S.U. @ E.
Jefferson at 11th Ave&E. Alder. $750+. Call 3245922.

Arts & Entertainment
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Unity in artistic diversity at SU's Art Fest '9 6
Art Fest that aren't attracted to any
other events,"saidSusan Rogers,a

AMY JACOBSEN
Staffßeporter

graduate assistant at Pathways.
"When you look through the
Budding artists will have the
opportunity to show off their tal- names of people who have proents tonight in a non-competitive duced, you see people who you
forum sponsored by Seattle didn't even think could do this."
"All of us have some creative
University's Pathways.
abilities,"
said GregLulay, a stuunique
Art Fest '96 will feature
crafts, visual and performing arts dent coordinator atPathways. "You
andother artistic forms of expres- can go to the art building and see
sion from over 50 students. They what the art students are doing or
can beviewed from 4 to9 p.m. on see a play and watch the drama
the first and second floors of the students, but there are so many
Student Union Building. A large peopledoing wonderful work. This
portion ofthe first floor will be set is a chance for them to celebrate
aside for interactive art where their artwork and to realize weare
people willhave the chanceto cre- all artistsin a way."
ASSUPresident JauronConnally
ate phimo beads, tie dyes and
helped
create ArtFest three years
masks.
ago.
The annual eventhas attracted a
"It'sreallygrownsince then,"he
diverse rangeof student work dursaid. "There are a lot of students
ingits three-yearhistory.
"Ofall the activities thathappen who have talents on this campus.
on campus, thereis alwaysagroup Art Fest brings themall together."
Connally' s work will alsobe inof people who will participate in

Photo courtesy of Pathways

TheannualArtFestis definitelya placefor selfexpression.

THE BOLDEST AND
MOST DIRECT
PRINCIPLES
ON MANAGEMENT
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Speaking From Experience: Illustrated solutions to
ous ness problems you face every day will dramutually increase anyone's basic understandn8 of groups and how they work.

'

'
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This book is quite differenl from other hooks
managemen( in
eacn Pa&c covers a
single concept, presented in an illustrated
fashion. This helps the reader to <nt quickly
through the text and directly into the conceptual understanding of the subject matter.
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But don't let yourself be fooled by its apparent simplicity. When simplicity and truth are
combined, the results are very powerful!

"

hardcover with jacket, 7r«x 919 1 ■, 240 pages,
fu color illustrations throughout. $2495

You will be using its principles
the day you begin reading it
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Concept Technologies,Inc.

CALL1-800 BOOK 255
Advanced Concept Communication Techniques

20(1 N. Maryland Aye. Glendale, California 91206

©1996 ConceptTechnologies. Inc.All Rights Reserved Grateful acknowledgment is made to L RonHubbard Library lor permission to
reproduce selections tram the copyrightedworks of L Ron Hubbard

cludedin this year's show.
"Myart is multimedia,"he said.
"Itranges from cartooningtopainttry to stay real,
ing to sculptures. I
the
of thingsI
type
realloose with
Ben Brooks, an English major,
takesphotographs asahobby. Last
year he submitted several photographs takenaround theSeattlearea.
This yearhe will include two taken
inside the Pike PlaceMarket.
"I think this gives a chance for
people who do art as a hobby, and
don't usually show their work, to
exhibititfor others tosee," Brooks
said. "It's open to everybody and
it's something thatisn't judged."
FreshmanAndrea Savar,aFrench
major, has been painting since she
was 12 years old. Last year her
bead work and paintings werefeaturedat the LindaFarris Gallery,in
downtown Seattle, which closed
last October.
"Iwasintroduced toLindaFarris
by a friend," Savar said. "She gave
meonemonth todo60pieces while

"There area lot o
studentswho hay
talents on this
campus. ArtFest
brings them"all

together.

JauronConnally
ASSU RESIDENT
Iwas attending Holy Names and

doing finals."
Savar created bead work on her
lapduring herclasses inordertoget
them ready on time. During the
show,she sold most ofthe pieces.
Afewofthe remainingones willbe
displayedatArt Fest.Severalofher
paintings willshow as well.
"Iusealotof pointillism," Savar
focus alot on
paintI
said. "WhenI
nature,rather than people."
Savar works at her parents' bead
store in the University District,
Alexander'sBeadBazaar.
A large logo outside the store
displays a mermaid painted by
Savar, a recurringcharacter inher
vivid water-color paintings
Her storybook-style paintings
include one of a childbeneath an
ornate tree and of a mother in a
garden below a fetus.
Savar has bought several frames
while traveling,includingonefrom
Englandthatsurroundsheruntitled
child-and-tree painting.
She will use a frame made in
Afghanistan to display her
beadwork, which also has pieces
she picked up all over the world.
Sprockets from brokenwatches and
shells are intricately put together
with the tiny, colorful beads.
Many other works by SU students will be on display for this
event.

"It's a lot of fun," Lulay said.
"Art Fest is a real open and welcomingatmosphere."
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Editorial
Poison Ivy

Ele

Board of Trusteesis scheduled to hand downits longitedNCAA affiliation decision today,
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niversity President William Sullivan,SJ,hasmade clear his
erence for Division 111, whichallows forno "talent-based"
athletic scholarships. Father Sullivan has longbeen opposed to
whathe characterizes as "pay-for-play" college athletics. It has
been aconsistent theme of his since the university dropped its
NCAA DivisionI
affiliation back in1980.

Asan alternative to "pay-for-play," Sullivan promotes a
visionof "The IvyLeagueof the Northwest," aconference to
be madeup ofprivate schools with DivisionHIaffiliation.
But themention of "Ivy League"conjures images that don't
truly fit Seattle University or its would-be partners in the
proposedleague.

"

Ivy Leagueschoolshave stringentadmissions standards. SU needs tuition dollars so desperately that it accepts
students whocouldn't get into the University of Washington,
let aloneHarvard or Yale.

"

IvyLeague schools may not field powerhouse football
squads,but theyat least play inNCAA Division I,and the
national media report the results of their games.

"

IvyLeague schools have grand old buildings covered
in ivy,hence thename. SU has, well,acouple ofnice enough
buildings, several nondescript structures, anda few out-and-out
architectural abominations. Andthe only ivy to be found
aroundhere is inthe planting strips surrounding theparking
lots.
Likening SUandahandful of obscure schools in theregion
to the IvyLeagueis self-aggrandizement atits most fatuous.
"BushLeague of theNorthwest" would be a more fitting
handle.
There was atime whenSU's basketball teams put the school
in the national spotlight. Many on this campus longfor areturn
to the glory days, when SU wasn't confused with the community collegeup the street. It's sad that the NCAA-affiliation

debate hasbeen limited to small time athletics versus smaller
time athletics.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill

Christianson,Teri Anderson,Khoa Nguyen, AnthonyBrouner

and Marie Hirsch. Signed commentaries andcartoons reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
shouldbe no more than300 words in length andmust include
signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification
during daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Monday at 5
p.m. Allletters are subject to editing,and becomeproperty of
the Spectator.Sendlettersvia campusmailorpostal serviceto:
The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, orsende-mail to kwa@seattleu.edu.
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No cheese, no whine,no

beer, no responsibility
DavidJ.

have
For the last two years, I
complaints
nothing
but
reheard
garding alcohol. I
guess we can
safely say that the 1990s will be
known as the decade of Seattle
University temperance, or atleast
attemptedtemperance.
For some reason, there are stu-

dents and faculty on this campus
who have just discovered that a
majority of students drink alcohol
hate to
for recreational purposes. I
be the one to break the news, but
peoplehave been drinkingalcohol
since the invention of free time.
Oh,andyes,therehavealwaysbeen
the select few who abuseit.
A few weeks ago, Ireadin this
newspaper some comments from
various resident assistants regarding thebeer gardenat Battle of the
Bands. My favorite quote would
have to bethe following: "Why did
they have it in the dorm? Why
couldn't theyhave doneitinPigott
rather than having 12 floors for
people to wander?"
Ah, the typical Seattle University attitude as of late. In other
words, "Gee whiz, why did they
have tomakemedomy job?"Well,
sorry to say, that is exactly what
Seattle University expectedyou to
do when they hiredyou for the job
of residentassistant. Part of being
an RA is dealing with all students
and guests. Whether thestudent is
intoxicated is irrelevant. Imagine
what the world would be like if
everyone thought like a Seattle
University RA. Police officer:
"Why did theyhavetohaveaYoung
Republican convention in my precinct? Why couldn't theyhave had
itin the Yukon,insteadof having a
few thousandcity blocks to wander
about in?" Iweepfor the future.
Somehow, I
cannot believe that
something
this is
new to Seattle
University. Alcohol hasundoubtedlybeen apart of theSeattle University social scene sinceits inception. What hasn't been a part of
Seattle University is this hyper-

sponsored events with alcohol are
wellfounded. Itisclearly unfair for
theunderage students to be forced
topay the fullrateofentry to school
eventsat whichbeer isincluded in
theadmission price. If youare not
SPfCTATOR COLimST
allowed in the beer garden, then
whyshould youbeforced topay for
That's like charging someone
it?
paranoid"they don'tknow what's
for
another person's ice-cream
good for them" attitudeofthe'90s.
cone,or,
as some would say, deconpeople.
you
If
are
Get agrip,
stantly looking for areason to get baucheryin thiscase.
Once again, Seattle University
somethingchanged,you willeventually findit. As to gettingridofall amazesme withpolicies thatmake
alcoholic beverages at university nosenseand do nothingbut create
events,it suredoesn't surpriseme. excuses for theRAsand Safetyand
It would absolve the school of all Security(SS)topunish studentsfor
responsibility and create a safety crimes thatshould not becrimes at
while, why
net through whichnolawsuit could all. Every once in a
just
t
all
sitback
andrealize
don' we
pass.
life, along
part
risks
are
a
of
Heck, if alcohol were to be al- that
responsibilities
of a job.
with
the
school-sponsored
lowed at all
may be,
Yes,
it
as
unfortunate
as
forbid,
thenattendance
events,God
guard
or
SS
will
increase,
sometimes
anRA
at events wouldprobably
forced
deal
withintoxicated
and,
be
to
longer,
the events wouldlast
well,let's admit it,they might just students. But we must remember
bealittlebitmorefunfor everyone. that that is part of the job, and the
Sure,maybe the schoolmight have responsibility that goesalong with
to work a little harder to keep ev- that job.
Many students are going toconerything under control, or maybe
they wouldn't. Itis pretty surpris- sume alcohol before and during
ingjust how congenial a drunken school events.Itseemsthat thereal
person can be when they are not questionis whetherSeattleUniverhaving a flashlight and a yellow sity is willing to provide a safe,
regulatedsetting where studentscan
form waved in frontof their face.
Why must we all automatically socially drink, and deal with stubedeemedalcohol abusersbecause dents both sober and drunk. Or is
a select few cannot responsibly Seattle University going to conconsume alcohol? Don't you just tinue with the "out of sight, out of
lovewhentheschoolautomatically mind" attitude which hasleadus to
assumes that you (yes, you) are where we are today. An attitude
neither responsible nor intelligent which is clearly illogical, and will
enoughtoengageintheintakeofan lead us into nothingbuttrouble.
alcoholic beverage? Sometimes I But for now, itlooks as though
feelas though wewillall spontane- weare on the verge of anamendously fornicate, vomitandpass out ment to theSeattleUniversity Con(inthat order)if we were todrinka stitution. An amendment of tembeer anywhere in public. Well, perance, and of no responsibility,
evenif Ireally don't feel that way, either to ourselves or anyone else.
it surelooksas thoughSeattle University does.
However,the complaints raised DavidJ. Cokerisasenior majoring
bymanyunderage studentsregard- inoperations.
ing the admission fees to school
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New resolutions for the Year of the Rat
Sun nien fai lauk, everyone!
Okay, all you Cantonese speakers
are probably snickering at my
mangled American accent,but for
those whoknowevenless Chinese
just wished you a very
thanIdo,I
happy New Year.
That'sright, theleftist media and
their biases have once again lied to
you. "Gung hay fat choy"really
means "I wish you prosperity."
Don't you feelcheated? Well,just
relax and chill outlike theChinese
doonNew Year's. Goeat(maxout
your Validine if you've got one),
burn stuff,andmakelots ofnoise.
If youliveinadormand yourRAs
complain,just tell them you're diversifying yourself in a
multicultural manner.
Incase you didn'tknow, it's the
Year of theRat. It also happens to
be anelection year. Does anyone
else detectthe irony?
Anyway, to keep up with the
spirit of the festivities,I've come
up with my own version of that
cherished/reviled New Year's tradition: my resolutionlist!
No, it's not really an official
Chinese custom, but I'm doing it
anyway. So, without further ado,
dearreaders (allfiveofyou,includ-

hedoesinstead.
7. Start sending Quentin
Tarantino "Get Well Soon" cards
everymonth.
8. Visitall the naughtyplaceson
'
theWorld Wide Web while theyre
still accessible because...it's my
right as a citizen, yeah, that's it!
ing my editors), for this year, I I'mrebelling against the forces of
thecultural elite,orsomethinglike
resolve to:
that.
9. Fallin love with more "altersomething,
rather
1. Vote for
native"bands
and hate themonce
someone.
against
than
popular.
they
become
Stop
watching
MTV's
2.
10. Better yet,learn fourchords
"SingledOut," whichisslowly deon an electric guitar, turn up the
stroyingmy self-esteem.
3. Speak languages other than amps to disguisemy lack of talent
English in public places while it's and start my own "alternative"
band.
still legal.
11 Listen to country music be4. Openly root for the Seattle
writeitoff completely.
sports teams which are still here, foreI
Beginfilmingmy
12.
documeneven thougheveryoneknows they'11
tary which will expose Oliver
eventually lose anyway.
5. Create amonument...tome. I Stone's Southeast Asian prostituwanttoconstructthatself-congratu- tionand drugsmuggling activities.
latory electronic edificeknownasa I'll wait until he's dead before I
homepageso future generations of release it,of course.
13. Eliminate thewords "cyber,"
complete strangerscanknow vari"virtual"and"interactive"
frommy
without
yourstruly
ous factsabout
having tosiftthrough mydumpster. vocabulary.
14. Ship Chris Farley some
6. ForgiveAlfonseD'Amatofor
Ritalin.
impression
horrible
Lance
Ito
his
15. Support the arts more, which
and revilehim for everythingelse

nh

.

No sympathy for the devil
"Intelligent" and "educated"
people will tell you that there'sno
such thing as the devil. Itis only a
bogeyman to scare little children
into good behavior. Marx called
this religious tradition "the opium
ofthe masses."
Now that what Ronald Reagan
called the "evil empire" has collapsed, we can finally expose the
hellish pit ofhorned devils called
communism.Morethan20million
were murderedin the name of socialist "enlightenment," while the
Americanleft (i.e. Satan worshippers) cheered them on. Hitler,
Stalin, Mao, Pol Pot and others
were not crazy. They had the divinemadnessofLucifer,the "lightbringer." AsBilly Graham puts it,
"Satan's way leads to slavery and
death."
From the beginningthis devious
serpenthas whispered,"yeshallbe
as gods." Evil people have taken
him at his wordand made bloody
attempts at becominga God-man,
murdering all who have opposed
them.
Christianity did not blossom by
the sword.Itgrewamong theslaves
ofancientRome. Some were fed to
the lions whenever they dared to
worship the true God, instead ofa
state-instituted, polytheistic
MONEYRACKET. Who got all
the money? You guessedit: Godman Caesar. Romans loved this
horrific laughter,indulginghappily
inthis pagan versionofthe "opium
of the masses." It should be remembered that the Aztec, Incas,
and Mayans all had bloody, murderous sportsas well.
This hatehas been withus from
the start. A Jewish carpenter said
Satan "was a murderer from the
beginning,not holding to the truth,

TheBomb
jasonCornhg

for there is no truth inhim. When
he lies, he speaks his native language,forheis aliarand the father
of lies." Thefalse "enlightenment"
broughtby the "light-bringer" always looks good from a distance.
As he approaches however, this
beautiful light transforms into the
burning flamesofhell.
Itseems logical enough to play
down God and the devil. Poohpoohing them as the myths and
superstitionsofcorn-fed trailertrash
seems like the "progressive" and
rational thing todo. ThoseGodless
lefties are just so smart.
Andrew De1bancorecentlywrote
a book called "The Death of Satan." Although a self-professed
"secular liberal," he nonetheless
believes that the "idea of evil is
something on which the health of
societydepends. Wehave anobligation to name evil and oppose it,
inourselves as well as inothers."
In contrast we hear fromCharlotte Perkins Gilman saying "the
Devilisa necessary component in
malereligion because aGod without an adversary is inconceivable
to the masculine mind." Really?
TheHebrewname forSatanmeans
"adversary."Interestinglyenough,
Mrs.Gilman advocates a returnto
the goddess and theend of God.
AdolfHitler also foresaw a global
worshipof the earth"goddess." As
the Church lady used to say on
Saturdaynight, "could thisbe Satan?!!"
L.RonHubbardprophesizedthat

doesn'tmean paying for full price
tickets instead of matinee shows
whenIgo to themovies.
16. Use Connolly Center frequently so I
can finally graduate
froma 127lb. weaklingtoa135 lb.
weakling.
17. Sneaksomeactual '90s video
gamesinto theChieftain commuter
lounge.
18. TakeacuefromGarthßrooks
and refer to all of the columns I
writeas "product."
19. Get on the anti-government
spendingbandwagon and lobby to
eliminate all forms of pork barrel
legislation, including public education funding.
20. Question the answers.
21. Answer the questions.
22. Eat "ethnic food" moreofhappen to
ten, precisely becauseI
enjoy patronizing hard working,
law-abidingimmigrants solong as
theykeepaway frommyjobs.(You
smellthat? It'scalledSAßCASM!)
23.Huntdownanddestroy Pauly
Shore and the wastrels who produce his"movies."

SoUnd bites

24. Learn to love everyone
equally.
25. Since that's not working in
this day and age, learn to hate everyoneequally.
26.Pick up tennisagain,because
so many people confuse me with
Michael Changto begin with.
27. Sit around and complain
aboutmyearth-shatteringproblems
soI
can justbelikethose crazykids
in"Friends" or "The Real World."
Wait a minute, Ido that already.
MaybeI
shouldbe on "Friends"or
"TheReal World."
28. Refer to myself in the third
personjustlike my favoriteprofessional athletes do. Hey, I'm just
doing what'sbest for D.H. Chirm.
WhileI'm at it,Imight as well
resolve to balance the budget myself and write theGreat American
Novel. It's the new year, what the
hey. Have agood one.
D.H. Chirm is a sophomore
premajor who wasborninthe year
ofthe cuddly lit'bunny.
Compiledandphotographed
by Khoa Nguyen

Which of the Republicanpresidential
candidates do you think is most qualified?

hewouldreturnas the"anti-Christ."
His LA-based Scientology operation is nothing but a pyramid
scheme,preyingon thecash of the
weakandunwary;along withMimi
Rodgers, Tom Cruise, John
Travolta and other low-IQ pea-

"Bob Dole. He's the oldest."

Justin Wolf
Sophomore/Criminal
Justice

cocks.
This whole New Age "Eastern"
way has to be the biggest, most

ignorant and infantile MONEY
RACKET since the days of papal
"indulgences" when a ticket to
heaven was available at the low,
low price of $6.66. The schmuck
author and New Age guru John
Hogue speaks ofan old "Eastern"
saying about a student whoasked
his teacher where God- was. The
"wise" teacher told him to "look
behind hisown eyes."
Well, Iprefer the old Yiddish
story of the Rabbi who asks his
students inclass, "WhereisGod?"
"Everywhere," the students an-

"Who are thecandidates?"

Karrie Meyer
Freshman/Science

"I feel that none of the above are
qualified at the moment. If I
absolutelyhad topick one,it would
be Dole, but only because the rest
are suchright-wing extremists."

swer.

"No,Heis only where we allow
Him in," the Rabbi replies.

The various putzesof the "inner
child" crowd better figure it out.
The deeper theylook behind their
own self-obsessed eyes, the only
person they'll findthere has horns,
apointy tailand apitchfork.

Denise Phillips
Senior/Sociology

Why not really be honestand if

you are going to create a god in
your image, why not create that

.

godas yourself
-"The Satanic Bible,"by Anton
LaVey

Jason Corning is a first year law
student at the Seattle University

Law School.

"Idon'tknow."

Vera Blaz
Senior/Psychology
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Chieftains miss chance to cement PNWAC title
Loss toLCState extends championship race to season's finaltwo games
JASON UCHTENBERGER

14:00 left to play. TheChieftains

SportsReporter

were down by only two at 66-64

with 3:17 left in regulation, but
everything went downhill from
there.
SU just could not score, and the

The Chieftain sagacontinues

The Seattle University men's
basketballteam went 1-1 ona tough

Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference road trip that took the
Chieftains toTacomaandLewiston,
Idaho. The split put SU's PNWAC
record at 8-2, goodenough for a tie
for first place. TheChieftains are
now 12-15 overall withtworegular
seasongames remaining.
Seven days ago, SU beat the
University of PugetSound80-77 to

Chieftains weresoonforced to foul.
The Warriors didwhat they had to
the charity line, and coasted to
the 82-71 victory.
Whiteled the Chieftains with23
points, while Bush followed with
20 points of his own. Hammond
chalked up eight points and nine
rebounds in the losing effort.
Scoringseemed tobe noproblem
for the starting five forLC State, as
all of them scoredindouble digits.
AllotherWarriorplayerscombined
at

guarantee the Chieftains at least

secondplace in the conference and
a first round bye in the playoffs.
Twodays later,the Chiefs suffered
a82-71defeatat thehandsofLewis-

Thursday, SU traveled south to
MemorialFieldhouse to squareoff

withUPS. TheChieftains jumped
ahead early. Behind excellent
shooting, they went into halftime

senior swingmanKenny Bush.
White hit fiveofninefrombehind
the arc and finishedthe contest with
21 points. Bush shot 53 percent
from the field, adding19 points of

his own.
TheChieftains built theirleadup
to 18 points in the second half,but
then wentcold. SUallowed UPS to
marchright back intothe game,and
the

Loggers seized every

opportunity presented.
They were led throughout the
contest by the red-hot shooting of
centerBryan Vukelich. Heshot 10

of 13 from the field en route to
game highs of 31 points and 12
rebounds. Guard Corey Van Lith
added five points and 10 assists for
UPS.
Despite the Loggers late flurry,
the Chiefs held on. They received
tremendoushelp from their bench.
Sophomore forward Mark
Stottlemyreprovidedeight points

Megan McCoid

injust 10minutesofplay,drillinga
pairof three-pointers.Seniorcenter
SteveHillcontributedsevenpoints
and sixreboundsin 14minutes, and
junior center Roger Hammond
addedsix pointsand threerebounds
ineight minutes of action to help
SUpullout the three-point victory.
Saturday, the Chieftains had to

face LC State in Warrior Gym, a
very toughplace to play. With an
irregular-sizedcourt andanaverage
attendance of about 2,000 fans per
game, the Warriors have
traditionally enjoyed a huge home
court advantage.

This may have fazed the
Chieftains early in the contest, as
LCState opened the game with an
8-0 run. Finally,four minutesinto
the game,Arne Klubberud drove to
the hoop to end the run and put SU
on the board. After the Warriors

TEHITI

W

L

Overall

Seattle U.

8

2

12-15

1

15-13
15-11

St. martin's

5
3

CWU

I

PugetSound

/ Photo Editor

Chieftainseniorforward/centerJoshMcMillion (left) triesashortjumper
against Simon Fraser center Peter Guarasci. McMillion's athletic
presence in the paintanchors oneof thePNWACs bestfront lines

Basketball Standings

Simon Fraser 6
WWU
5

andfive blocks for LCState.

Thelossevened SUandLCState
8-2 at the top of the PNWAC
standings. With the combination
of aChieftain win tonight against
Western Washington and an LC
State loss at SimonFraser, SU can
decorate Connolly Center with a
conference championship banner.
Tonight's game starts at 7 p.m.
TheChieftainsclose out the regular
season at Central Washington on
Saturday.
at

WWUvs.SU
Tonight, 7 p.m.
Connolly Center

Clark State College.

with a 46-35 lead.
As a team, SU shot 51 percent
from the field and hit eight of 12
three-pointattempts inthe firsthalf.
The Chieftain attack was led by
senior forward Justin White and

tallied amere six points.
Forward Jeremiah Wynott had
team highs of 19 points and 13
rebounds. Forward James Stoner
added 18 points. CenterMikeRoss
added 14 points, eight rebounds

5
7
7
9

11-13
11-H

11-11

note: Top two teams receive first round
playoff byes. Third seedhosts sixth in first
round, fourth hosts fifth.

jumped to a 15-8 lead, the Chiefs
went onan 8-0 run of theirown, to
take aone point lead at 16-15.
TheChieftains once again relied
on great shooting to carry them
through the first half. They hit 16
of 31 shots from the floor (52
percent) and went into the break
with a 40-33 advantage.
It wouldagainbe the secondhalf

where SU would blunder. The

Western Washington University (15-11,5-5PNWAC)
Team Offense: 79.4 ppg, 2nd inPNWAC
Team Defense: 75.5 ppg, 3rd

PROBALE STARTERS
F- Ryan Gerrits, 6-7
F- DeForrest Phelps, 6-6
C- Matt Lowll, 6-10
G- Dan Legard, 6-4
G- Chris Morrison, 6-5

11.1ppg,4.8rpg,50.3FG%
10.9 ppg, 8.3 rpg, 62steals
10.0 ppg, 5.3 rpg, 54 blks
7.9 ppg, 3.9 apg, 35 steals
14.0ppg,3.9rpg,sl3PtFGs

SeattleUniversity(12-15,8-2PNWAC)
Team Offense: 72.5 ppg, 7th in PNWAC
TeamDefense: 77.4 ppg, 6th in PNWAC

Chiefs shot adismal9-for-30 from

the field and 2-for-10 frombehind
the arc in the finalperiod.
The Warriors' second half
shooting was not much more
impressive. They shot only 48
percent fromthe fieldand were0-5

from three-point land in the half,
but went to the foul line 31 times,
and converted on 21 of those.
After losing their halftime lead,
SU tied the game at 50-50 with

PROBABLE STARTERS
15.3ppg,3.3rpg,413PtFGs
F- Kenny Bush, 6-3
F- Justin White, 6-5
19.0ppg,7.0rpg,63 3PtFGs
McMillion,
C- Josh
6-8
9.3 ppg, 5.8 rpg, 31 blks
G- ArneKlubberud, 5-8
1.9 ppg, 3.1apg, 16steals
Frazier,
G-Donyelle
6-0
6.4 ppg, 3.4 rpg, 36 steals

Art Fesf 'tMI
Join Pathways
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SU women's basketball clinches playoff spot
Win over PugetSoundassures Chieftains a visit to PNWACpostseason

Collins
James Editor
Sports

With a split of its two Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
games last week, the Seattle
University women's basketball
team improved its position in the
race to the postseason wire. The
Chieftains defeated the University
ofPugetSound 75-59 on Thursday,
then dropped a tough 66-64 road
decision to llth-ranked LewisClark State College on Saturday.
SU isnow 3-7 in the PNWAC, 1215 overall.
TheChieftains have two regular
season games remaining, visiting
12th-ranked Western Washington
University tonight and hosting
Central Washington on Saturday.
With wins in these two games, SU
can clinch fourth place in the
standings and a home game in the
first round of the playoffs.
Entering last Thursday's game
with UPS, the Chieftains had lost
five straight contests, their longest
skidof the season. But against the
Loggers,SU shookoff itsshooting
Megan McCoid / Photo Eoitor
woes toproduce its highest scoring
nearly
amonth.
output in
SUjuniorpostKelliDunn (center)gets into themiddle of things against
out
to
a
jumped
The Chieftains
UPS on Thursday. Dunn had nvo points and apair of rebounds in 14
quick 12-2 lead,built largely on 10 minutes ofaction during the 75-59 Chieftain win.
combined points from the starting
frontcourt of center Amy Kuchan UPS was doomed to failure by its Brandenburg's three-pointer with
6:24 togo putSUahead 58-47, and
and forwards Julie Orth and Stacy deterioratingshooting.
TheLoggers wastedlittle timein theLoggersneverchoppedthelead
Johanson. SU hit sevenof its first
makingtheirbigpush.Right outof to single digits again.
ten attempts from the field.
Kuchan turned inone of herbest
The Loggers trailed 16-6 at the thelocker room,UPSoutscored the
SU,
12:38 mark of the first half, then Chieftains 11-6 and trailed 35-34 performances of the year for
scoring
19pointsandpullingdown
scored nine unanswered points to withjustover fiveminutes elapsed.
cut the margin to one with9:41 to Kuchan andJohanson keyeda 10- 12rebounds. Orthadded 17 points
go. SU rebuilt the advantageup to 0 run that had the lead back up to and 12 boards, whileJohanson toeight points on two occasions,but 11, but explosive Logger wing taled 13 points. Orth and
Logger shooting guard Kelly Kristina Goos kept UPS close Brandenburgeach handed out five
Kaiser' s fieldgoal with four seconds almost single-handedly. Following assists. The Chieftains shot 57.7
remaininginthe half pulledUPS to her two free throws with nine percent from the field and domiwithin six, down 29-23 at the minutes toplay,theLoggers trailed natedthe glass,outreboundingUPS
42-21 Only the team total of 23
just48-45.
intermission.
field,
of
its
turnovers marred an otherwise
expended
the
UPS
all
SU had sizzled from
But
shooting56.5percent intheopening momentum in its vain attempt to strongall-around performance.
Goos, who scored 19 of her 24
period, whileUPSbricked away at draw even, anddownthe stretchits
in the second half, was the
essentially
collapsed.
points
But
to
13
The
percent
thanks
offense
37.5
Chieftain turnovers, the Loggers Loggersscored just 14 morepoints game'shighscorer. Kaiserhit three
had managed to stay close. Once followingGoos' foul shots, while of four attempts from three-point
SU got a handle on its miscue the Chieftains kept up their hot range, but missed 10 of 11 tries
problemsinthesecond half,though, shooting. Sophomore guard Erin from inside the arc. She finished

.

SOPHOMORES
SEVERE PILOT SHORTAGE
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Pilot slots
Scholarship $$$ All majors
Opportunities
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also in Nursing, Science, and Space

Pilot slots increased 400%

Call AFROTC TODAY!
Major Crissey

543-2360

Clark Hall

with 17points and fourassists. UPS
shot just 35.2 percent for the game.
Buoyedby their strong showing,
the Chieftains took to the road on
Saturdayto face Lewis-Clark State.
The Warriors, 23-3 entering the
game, had escaped from Connolly
Center with a6l-58 win onJan. 20.
They werein for another tightbattle
this time around as well.
The Chieftains were effective
inside and from the foulline in the
first half, leadingfrom the opening
tip up until just 5:10 remained in
the period.
Orth was especially productive,
pouringin 16points inthe half. SU
hit 11 of 20 attempts from the field
and 13 of 15 free throws, leading
35-34 at thebreak.
LCState quickly retook the lead
in the second half, but fell behind
41-39 with 16:21 to play. For the
next 14:28, the Chieftains
maintained the advantageand were
within reach of a dramatic road
upset.

Though the Warriors effectively
contained Orth (no points in the
secondhalf),her teammatesstepped
up their performances to
compensate.

But the Warriors, befitting their
rankingas one ofthe top teams in
the nation, stayed within striking
distance downto the end. Despite
trailingby as many as eight points
on two occasions, LC State would

not go away.

Down 64-59 wilh 3:24 to play,
the Warriors made their move. A

jumper from guard Jennifer
Marquardtand twofreethrowsfrom
center Darlene Nyhoff cut SU's
lead toone,andguardJodi Benson's
short field goal at the 1:53 mark put
the Warriors up 65-64.
The Chieftains missed a chance
to take the leadin the final minute,
but the Warriors granted themone
finalreprieve,cornmitinga turnover
with 21seconds remaining.
After a timeout withsix seconds
left on the clock, SU inbounded to
Kuchan, but her difficult attempt
fromthe paint was short. Johanson
was forced to foul on the rebound,
'
andLC State s AmandaCoulter hit
one free throw forthe game's final
point.
Orth's 16 points led SU, while
Brandenburgtotaled 13 points (10for-12 from the foul line). The
Chieftains shot 48.8 percent from
the field, significantly higher than
LC State's 41.3 percent, and
converted 21 of 27 attempts from
the charity stripe. But 21 SU
turnovers helped the Warriors
attempt 20 more field goals than
their opponents, a marked
advantage.

LC State forward Rosie Albert
ledallplayers with17points, while
Nyhoff added 15 points and 12
rebounds.

TheHypeBox

will hype theSU women's tennis team,
goany further,I
BeforeI
which defeatedUPS 8-1 last weekend.
The men's basketball teamhosts Western Washington Universitytonight at7 p.m. If the Chieftains winand Lewis-Clark State
College loses at Simon Fraser, SU will be PNWAC regular
season champions for the first time since 1985. The Chieftains
play at Central Washington on Saturday to wrapup the regular
season. No matter what happens this weekend, SU will host a
secondround playoff game onMarch 2.
Thewomen's hoop team is at Western tonightand hosts Central
on Saturday. TheChieftains are in a tight battle with CWU and
St.Martin'sforthe fourthplayoff spot and theright tohost a first
roundpostseason game on Feb. 27.
This weekendalsomarks the last regular season homegames for
the SU seniors.
I'dlike tothankMatt Zemek for pointingoutacriticalerror inmy
column last week. Since Kentucky is the host for the Southeast
Region, the Wildcats cannot be placed in that bracket. So just
flop them withKansas and you have an accurate prediction.
In two issues* the 1996Collins All-American team.

Next week: Collins vs. Christianson on the greatness of the
ChicagoBulls. Youcan probably guess which sideI'm taking.
Thanks to everyone who turned out for the DivisionH/IH rally/
proteston Wednesday. Special thanks toMark Stottlemyre,who
proved to be perhaps the most effective spokesman yet for the
Division IIcause.
Remember, Dill still bites.

It's COMING

"U Week"
Will YouBe Ready?
The ASSU Coeecil will be meeting on Monday Feb. 26 in the
Collegium from 6-8 p.m (First Floor,
Lynn Building).

Date:March2,l996
Time:9p.m.-2a.m.
Location:PaccarAtrium @ SeattleU.
-Horsd'oveursandrefreshmentsprovided-

Pre-Law Society
Phi Alpha Delta
General meeting willbeheldThursday,Feb. 29 from 5:30-7:30 p.m.in
the Wyckoff Auditorium.

Prices:sl 2perperson*

$18percouple
Semi-formaldressrequired
(*slSperpersonatthedoor)
For more info. , call Wallace @220-8186,
or e-mail at momoney@seattleu.edu

Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta, the History
Club, invites all students, faculty
M
and staff to see the movie Pow
Wow Highway" in Schafer Auditorium, Monday,Feb. 26 from 46 p.m. A discussion will follow.
Refreshments provided. Any
questions, call Kathy at 220-8078.
Totn the ASSU Council

Graduate & Transfer Representative positions are open for spring
quarter. Details and applications are
available in the ASSU office, SUB
203. Any questions,please call
296-6050. Deadline Feb. 29th

I

ATTENTION THOSE INTERESTED in the
SWATeam (SU Wellness and Awareness Team):
You are invited to our general meeting, Wednesday,
Feb. 28, from 12-1 p.m. in the President's Dining
Room (Bellarmine Hall).

Gay & Lesbian Student Association
Quarter Activities:
** WinterFilm
Series Feb. 15 &
Queer
March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Wyckoff Auditorium.
** Gay Bingo Feb. 17, March 20
Temple De Hirsch
** Monday Night Coffee, every
Mon. at7p.m.atRosebudEspresso.
** End of the quarter meeting on
March 1, at 6 p.m. in Casey 517
**for more info, call David at 975-2492 or
Diane at 329-4229**

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
@
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office 296-6050.

